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Nebraska Out Loud and In Your Face at Kearney Public Library Rescheduled for Wednesday, February 10 Featuring Chuck Peek, Ron Crocker and Jerry Fox

You haven’t missed Nebraska Out Loud and In Your Face! It has been rescheduled for this Wednesday, February 10 from 9:30 a.m. until noon at the Kearney Public Library for Nebraska Out Loud and In Your Face. Senior College of Central Nebraska and Kearney Public Library are proud to host this imaginative program—developed by Dr. Ron Crocker (UNK Music Emeritus Faculty), Dr. Charles Peek (UNK English Emeritus Faculty) and Dr. Jerry Fox (UNK International Studies Emeritus Faculty)—is an audio-visual experience that brings together works of art from the Museum of Nebraska Art (MONA) along with poetry, prose, and music all with Nebraska “roots.” Dr. Crocker has selected musical works composed/ performed by artists with Nebraska origins and ties. Dr. Peek has selected a diverse array of both poetry and prose written by notable Nebraskans. And Dr. Fox has combed through MONA’s extensive collections of art and archives selecting images that reflect these words and songs.

Nebraska Out Loud And In Your Face is an amazing, unique, imaginative visual collaboration of art and literature that will surely capture your attention and exercise your imagination. This program is free and open to the public. Kearney Public Library is located at 2020 1st Avenue, Kearney, Nebraska.

Check out our web site at www.cityofkearney.org.

We are sending this News Release as a service to the news media and citizens of Kearney.
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